Evidence from different studies suggest that there is relation with influenza infection and acute and chronic cardiovascular events. 1, 2 There is increased incidence of acute myocardial infarction with increased incidence of influenza infection. An author finds 2 times more incidence of acute myocardial infarction in seasons with influenza epidemic. 3 As well there is increased incidence of worsening of heart failure with more hospitalisation during increased incidence of influenza. 4 The pathophysiology linking the influenza infection with these events is not difficult to understand. As with any infection, influenza infection leads to increased metabolic demand, increased adrenaline level and there develops hypercoagulable state. There is also endothelial dysfunction and inflammatory reaction. These factors facilitate the rupture of atherosclerotic plaque of the coronary arteries leading to acute coronary syndrome. 5 In other aspect influenza infection worsens heart failure necessitating more hospitalisation. Influenza infection directly depresses the myocardial function -myocarditis and myocyte necrosis ; through proinflammatory cytokines there is depression of myocardial function ; increased sympathetic stimulation results in increased oxygen demand on already failing heart. 5 Arguments based on pathophysiology are clinically validated on a number of observational studies, metaanalyses and experts opinion. After the validation next step is to prevent this -simple logic ! It has been accepted that vaccination against influenza infection is quite effective to attenuate the adverse effects. Thus providing vaccination to susceptible persons is supposed to decrease the cardiovascular events . There are number of trials to show the beneficial effects of vaccination on cardiovascular events. 6, 7 Among many studies, one recent brilliant study from University of Oxford deserves more attention which tries to investigate impact of influenza vaccination on the risk of hospitalisation. 4 They analysed more than 59.000 patients over more than 2 decades. They compared hospitalisation rate ( due to cardiovascular, respiratory and all-cause ) on an individual patient level for consecutive 2 years : one year the patient was vaccinated and the other year not vaccinated. They found lower risk for cardiovascular hospitalisation including hospitalisation for heart failure during vaccinated year compared with the risk in unvaccinated year.
Though there is good evidence to support the use of vaccination in high risk patients, there is less use of it than it should be. 1 In one trial its use was as low as 21% in the recommended group. WHO recommends annual influenza vaccination in the high risk group patients that is patients with cardiac diseases -atherosclerotic heart disease, cardiomyopathy/ chronic congestive heart failure and congenital heart disease . In patients with established cardiovascular disease, evidence suggests that influenza vaccination may reduce cardiovascular mortality and combined cardiovascular event. 1, 3, 6 ESC guideline recommends 8, 9 " Annual influenza vaccination may be considered in patients with estabileshed CVD " It is Class IIb with level of evidence C. In future large-scale and adequately powered studies targeting the effectiveness and safety of anti-influenza vaccination may assess beyond any doubt the costeffectiveness of anti-influenza vaccination in HF patients (secondary prevention) or those at increased risk for HF development (primary prevention). One may expect that the data that are accumulating will make recommendation Class I in the next guideline.
Before end, I may quote Vardney and Solomon of Harvard Medical School of USA regarding influenza vaccination to reduce cardiovascular events : "There are few interventions in all of Medicine that are as low-cost, low-risk, well tolerated or easy to administer and with such large clinical benefits. Don't we owe it to our patients to offer them this one-shot deal ? " 5 
